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What Have We Got to Hold Onto
in this Life?

(A Question and Answer talk given by Master Dharma TeacherMu. Deung Su Nim
during a Yang Maeng Jong Jin at Providence Ze_[1 Center October 1,.1983.)

Adeline: 1 have a friend named Terry who. is

missing. She was in a small plane that
-

crashed in thesea. So. everyone assumes s_lle
died. But if she is dead, where is she? .

.'

iytSDN: What are you.doing now? ;,

Adeline: Sitting here talking to. You.
�\--

"

MDSN: So. you knowwfiere your friend
-':"'went.

..

\
Adeline: I don''t understand.

MDSN: So where did.Terry go? Where did
'my father go? Don't-know, Before this,
Adeline talked about having some idea
abour o.·u'r life that makes our life seem'

· SU'bstanti�1 � It gives us some reason for

living, some direction, What am I. doing
here? Why am I a monk? Don't-know. But
when you have n� idea, only one' question -...
appears: What is'this? Why.do I spend my
time working? Right now it's the job that
has [0. be done. But"as for some deeper
meaning than that? I only have an idea.
Maybe her friend Terry went to. heaven.
Maybe she went to. hell. Does it really
matter what my idea is? If I hit you, what
do yo.u say?

.

Adeline': Ow! Do. you hear something if I
· say "Ouch?"

MDSN: Say "Ouch."

Adeline: Ouch.Did you hear that?

.

,
MDSN: I don 't know 'anything.' Today my

-

-speech comes from wheres Itcornes fro.m-
· my heart, o.k? It has no. Dharma"it has,
no.thing at all. [t cannot answer ��y ,

questio.n, or do apything. It has no idea. It
cannot see', hear, think, taste, touch. But I
am only sitting here talking to. yo.u: About
'what? Who. kno.ws? I have rIO Dharma. I

'hav� nothing at alL I call't. figure o.u1 \�·ba.t )
I'm doing here. Can you? Ifyo.u can, please'
tell me! .

"

Q: But there is taste and touch and hearing,
even if you say" I do.n't taste o.r '(o.uch or

·;'hear." ..

'
.

MDSN: ""(hal's o.nly naming, mad� by yeu',' ,

by mt, by, all o.f us. Tnat's only an id.ea. I :

,. say {'_see yo.u: you m'usr attain thauThat .

_has n.9· name o.r fo.rm. That's no.t
.

!

dependeni on hearing" ,o.n like or dislike;'
co.rrect o.r incorrect, good or bad. It'snot
pependent on anything at'all. "The will is
whitf' is not depend'ent on any pliiloSQphy.

· My exes seeing you is not dep.endent on
any tiling'. Se.eing, hearing, tasting, .'

touching, thinking, feeling, moving ......are

not depende.nt on.anything. We make it
.

dependent o.nsomething. ·You. gp·to.C! .,.
movie and it's a bad one. Your eyes don't
like it. But your ey�s didn 'rna! like that

;/

.

- movie, eithcr..Your eyes have no opinion.\.
Your eyes, ears, nose, t"c5rigue', oody,

.

'min'd_:_are not qependent 0)1 anyt.hing. Yo�
make.it dependen_t on someihing; so it is
depenpent on something. If it depends oil
any]hing, the.n you have suffering.

. �

. /. . �' '. \

Q: Recently a lot of us have been learning .

about the medical conseq'uences of a
.

nuclear w�r. MY'qU'estiorl i�: if you have a'

friend who is .drowning or if you're aware
that a nuclear bomb can wipe out all your
friends, whai is the correct thing to do?

MSDN: You must practice. very hard,

Qr.But if you are sitting on the shore,
.

practicing very hard, then your friencfwill
drown.

MSDN: If you are.practicing very hard,,"
then you will be ble to jump into the ocean
and save your friend=-no.problem, This life'
is very funny. What do. we want?'We say we'.

.' want to. attain our true' self. We say we want
to attain freedom From life anddeath, to
save all sentient beings: That;s what we say,',
;'we want as Zerrstudents, Not only Zen'

students, but otherpeople'saythis. But'if ,

you want todo thai, then you must really:
do that.

. ,

.

In China there was a government official
who later became a Zen Master, duting the

Tung dynasty. His mime was Chi.Su� He
was in ch'arg'e of handling all the mon'e.y that
'came into the Emperor's treasury. He was

� very smart, and ev'eryone liked and trustea
him... People valued hjs,opi·nion. Then one

day he took a hu�e �mounfo.f_money out o.f
the trea�ury and ju�'t gaye it away to a,lot of
,people. I�:was a·great crime. ',,' ,

'" The.pther lJ1en in his depa�t\nent said,
"We'lik� Chi Su and.truSt hjlJ:l, but.this.is ..

'crazy.! As honest men, wh�l<;an we qo?'"
So they tpld the.Emperor what Chi·Su had,'
done. The,Emperor said, "There, must be ..

'

some ulterior motive for this action. B�t.
. it's o.�r law �hat there 'Ire <;eriain wq.ys·o� :.'
appropriating money. This was·a big. ,. "

misl"ake,QI1 hi�. part; Take him to court. ".. '.'
Ch,i Sti was tried;and senteri'ced to. .: .

" '.
"

executie�. Nobodywimted to do it; b)Jt·' (".
'lhey.h�d·decic;lep,0iJthei,� 1a:,<, and he,had: ;,
brok'en is. T\:te day.of th� executio..I:l, cam.e, ,/ .

. The Emperor'called the exec'u�·ioner,·a grl!at·
..

. swo.rdsman, a'man 'who could cut.off,Yciur:,- "

, hea� so cleal!iy �md' q;;)ck1� tha�ther'nva.s. " ..
no. suffering. The·EmperOr,saj.li:to.hjql,: .",'
"Wheo you raise your swo.rd 'imd are ready. .,

to cut,off his �ead, first iook a't·his face ... lf.c·' ,

his face,�hows any signs of r�gret o.r,. ".. ,

remo.rse o.r puzzlement, cut o.ff.his head.. '.

Cl"uickIX .. ��n'ot, don't cut." .

"
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On the appointed' day, Chi Su put.his
head on the block. The swordsman lifted
his sword, ready to cut off his head. He
looked down and saw Chi Su smiling.
Smiling! Chi Su, seeing the bewilderment
on the swordsman's face, looked up at him
and said, "I dedicate this next birth to. all
sentient beings"
I So of course hedidn't have his head cut
off. A messenger ran and told the Emperor,
-who was very proud of Chi Suo He knew
there had been some ulterior motive for Chi
Su's action. So he-called for Chi Su and
said, "lam very happy. But we in the

government want to understand why you
,gave all that money away.'! .

Chi Su said, "For a long time now-I've

been thinking about quitting my •

government post, giving alms to the people, -

and only practicing Buddhism. So-I decided

that in'my next life, if you Killed me now, 1
would be' reborn as a Zenstudent.and.only

. practice Buddhism."
"

.

,

At that time it was v.ery difficult to-get ,

out of a government post,especially. a high
ranking one. You.couldn't just quit your, '.

job, IfhadiObeappro'ved by the Emperor, .

and Chi Su didn't.think thatwould happen.
-He did this action without any concern
about whetherhe would get it reprieveor
·not. _"�: , .

The Emperor said, '.'1 will give you a new

name, Yen Shu, which means 'prolonged
life.' Yen Shu became a Zen.student.-and a

· 'short timelater, 'maybe five years! became' a
\

ZenMaster.,· \ .

Chi'Su said, "I dedicate. this next birth t�
all sentient·beings." Because he had enough

· faith, he gave himself up. Because of his .'

determination, he had faith that he would
be born as a Zen student and not a a -, ...
government official. He.was willing to risk
his life to.find out: What is this? Just once
you must want to give up your life: .

.

Whether you do it or not doesn 't matter.
.

" ,.

Dogen Zenji says that if in this lifetime
we have-not once gotten that taste, we
cannot ente�uddhism completely. Just
one taste.·But we all hold our opinions and
say we \yant t1"!at taste,_but how.much·are
we really willing to let go? How many of us
a�e really willing te try t:oplO,OO0 years? So

-= you see, it doesn't matter where Adeline's'
� friend went:

_

It do.esn't matter 'what' i'in;
i doing now. All that matters is that we try;

· c()mpletely.. . .'

.

At the topof a 100 foot pole Dogen Z�nji
. 'saysthat you'must even forget aboutsaving
all beirigs. You must walk'past the'place:

,,- 1

continued on page'9

JVhiit is 'one thing?'
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Zen Master Ku Sahn
(1910-1�83)

.

The Ven. Ku Sahn Su Nirn, Zen Master
�f one of Korea's most famous temples,
Song Gwang Sa, died on December 16, at
the age of 73.

. A few days before he died, he recited the
."-.

following: '
,

• "Samsara and Nirvana are originally
not two;

As the sun rises in the sky
.

.

IJt<illuminates the three thousand
,

worlds."
. ' ':..' Under Ku Sahn Su Nim's

leadership, Song 'Gwang'Sa (also known-as
Vast Pines �on�stery) attracted monks and -

nuns from many Western countries, includ-
. ,'" -ing America .. Ku Sahn Su 'Nini was 'noted

·

for-his efforts in revitalizing Korean Bud
.dhism; he often traveled around Korea
•

speaking to lay Buddhist groups, He estab
.

lished two temples in America: in 1972,.the
·

Korean Buddhist Sambosa (Temple of the
ThreeTreasures) in Carmel Valley; C.A;.

· and in 1980, Korea Sa, il· branch temple of
Song Gwang Sa, in Los Ange�es. He is also
the author of NineMountains;a collection
ofhis Dharma talks. _;. '.

.

Ku Sahn Su Nim was born in ]910 and
worked as a barber until age 28, when he
became amonk under Zen Master Hyo

'

Bong, one of the celebrated Zen Masters of
his era. After seven·years of hard practice,

·

Ku Sahn Su Nim was certified by Z�n'
,

Master Hyo Bong, who. transmitted the'
Dharma-tp him four years.later. Ku Sahn
Su Nim worked atNational Sangha Head-"

-

quarters in Seoul, and then. returned to his
.

hermitage for another three years of hard v-;
•.

training.' -, .
.

On behalf of the whole-sangha of the'
..

Kwan Urn Zen School, Zen Master Seung,
( Sahn offers profound condolences on the _

occasion of Ku Sahn Su Nim's death. He
\ prays that the Zen Master will keep the
Or,eat V_ow, return to this wo.rldagain,
attain the great work, and save all beings
fro._m suffe.ring. Zen MasterSeung �ahn
wrote the fo.llowing poem tomarKKti Scihn
Su Nim's death.

I

)

.j
EUSZ:S

Where does the great Zen MasterKu Sahn
stay now?

I

.

Do you understand that?

Aigo Aig.o! Aigo!
. ;Y

I
'._ .'

<�
c·

ChogyeMoun,tain is diways blue, .-

"

Chog:re Strefl"! rever�tops f1o��ng.
"�:" ..

. 1<

�: 'Who'lesale .
'

L.;' 'T""_"�:' ".&':"._, ..�.�<.:
.� �", :

..
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when.we become Zen Masters, all-our
-

problems will disappear:'Are they the same,

or different? ' '-./. , f
-

,

",
You must' only find your way, There are

many different schools of Zen. Some sit
hard. Some don't put so much stress on .:

Sitting, and do other things. All teachers, all
Zen Masters=-frorri what I've read in
books-have their.own style.' ,

A Korean man in our School toldme that
his grandmother used to practice Buddhism
in Korea, so he Iearned a lot about different
Korean schools. Also he had studielthe
history ofKorean Zen; out of'his own

-

curiosity. He told IT!e, "You know, So�nSa'
, Nim's mind is the-craziest of them all,
because his teachers=-Kycng Ho Su Nim,
Mang Gong Su Nim, Ko Bong Su Nim-e-all

"., did some outrageous things. Schools who
grew up, from the same transmission line'
before, it branched went a different way. In

"

,one school they sat and did what we would
call beneficialthings for society. In another

'

school at the same time, they lived as

hermits in the mountains, So-there are
.: . _ many differentways, but they all help'

·MDSN: Also, 'I don't want' is a rnisrake.. , .' people. -: -,' ,

•

Wh'at �re we"doing here now? Occ�pying ,\ A i9ng time ago. i'n Korea, a sutra master
our time. We call ourselves Zen stuc;lents, _,' .: "was,giving a.speech and said you should
other people call themselves executives. We" ,_ alwa�ys'keep gq6d company. Kyong Ho Su
all practice li fe'-and we feel com fortable .

_ (c,-' 'Nim stood up in tl}e audiern:e anp said,
,

,-doing it. So why not? But we must believe"::': . "Then' who"will save the whores? Who will
it. Executives 'have executive problems.

.
-

s�v� the robbers?' If you only have good
,Students have student problems. Executives frie'nds, whlit about all the other people?"
think that when ,they �eac� the top and When M\ll)g Gong heard th�t, he _

become presiden,t of the corpora.tion�, all immedia,tely became his student. So there is
their probl'ems '-"{ill disappear. We think no good, or bad.

'

.-----------�------�� �-----------------------
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where there is no Buddha, no idea. At that
time form is emptiness, and emptiness is
form. In Zen books we read about how we
must give up our body and our mind so that'
we can have freedom. What have we got to

'

hold onto-in this life? What people think or

" don 'r think, about.me? A girlfriend'[My
childre�? My parents? The words
"Dharm-a" or "Buddha?" Or the words

, !
.

.

"no Dharma, no Buddha?" I wish I could

find out.
.

,

A lot of you saw the movie"Apocalypse,
Now." I saw- it fourtimes, I went to see it"'
the fourth time because something-caught ,

me. I sat through the w_hole movie trying to

-figure out what it was. Finally atthe end-of' MDSN: Well', that's correct. If yougo to a,

the movie the executioner takes a big kung fu movie, and feel like you got your
hatchet to Brando 's headquarters and he's '. "head smashed against' a wall, that 's.correct
killing him. In all of this nightmarish scene, because that's what they're doing in that'

'

one wordstruckme. Brande says, "The, movIe. That's together-action.
'

-:

horror of it all.",.J ;.-.:.. -

"

"

Some Zen students might think, "What'
�, kind of speech is that?" But look outdoors.
\. Somebody might say, "Oh wonderful, the

sky is blue, the,tree is green. That's stillness

',and bliss." \\jhat's the difference between
"stillness ana bliss" and "the horror of it
all?" We make that. Words are 'only' ,

.

wo-rds; they have no.substance. Only what
yo\u do has substance. One second after
that, what you were doing has no

5ub!).tance, no meaning, n0 choice,

Monastery
continued/rom page 1

with their families live and practice
together, and often hold jobs in the

surrounding community, the life ill this new

Zen monastery will follow traditional
Korean/monastic rules..
Monks will be required to shave their

head's and wear the grey clothes androbes

traditionally worn in Korea. When they'
take novice precepts, they are given a

Buddhist name by Soen Sa Nim, and
addressed as "Su Nim" (an honorific
term). In Korea, the meditation periods are
90 days in summer and winter, and are

called "Kyol Che" or. "tight Dharma."
After'each Kyo'l Che in the spring and fall
comes a 90·day period called "Hae Jae" or

"dispersing to the winds." This style of
practice will also be offered at the Diamond
Hill Zen Monastery beginning in December
of 1984"with a winter Kyo I Che. During Hae
Jae themonks will leave to live and teach in
the Zen Centers ofthe Kwan Urn Zen'
School.

There are currently six traditional monk's
in the School. Seen Sa Nim has proposed'
that people who wish to-practice Kyol Che
in the monastery or to experience the-life of
a monk, without making a lifetime
commitment, may do so for a limited time;
and then return to their regular-life. This
style.hasbeen used in Tibet, Thailand, and
other Asian countries where large portions
of the populations do this at some point in
their lives.

Soen Sa Nim has wanted to buildsuch a

monastery almost since he arrived in-the
United States in 1972, but other possible'
sites never worked out. He finally decided
to build it on the property of the
Providence Zen Center, 50 that the already
'established Zen Center and the new

monastery could provide mutual support. It'
is interesting to note that the town of
Cumberland in rural northern Rhode Island
is the site of several other religious centers.
The international motherhouse,of the

_

Sisters of Mercy is located here, as well as
the retreat centers ofthe Oblate Fathers and
the Franciscan Friars of the Atonernent..

What Have We Got
continuedfrom page 3' ,

,

Q: Why are we always more ready to believe

The local Hayden Library was formerly St.
1oseph 's Trappistmonastery.
Construction of the Diamond Hill Zen

.Monastery uses the old style of heavy
timber framing, explains Larason Guthrie,
a long-time friend of the Providence Zen
Center who helped design the monastery. It
is similar to methods used in Korean

temples, but not as elaborate. The walls are-;
framed with posts and beams, joined
together and supportingheavy timb-ers '

whish carry the roof. This kind of
, construction must be done meticulously,
and so is very labor intensive, compared to
standard construction methods. B'ut'if built
properly says Guthrie, the monastery
should last' 'as long as a wooden building
could possibly last. In Japan and Korea
similar structures with tile roofs'have la�ted

-

500 to 600 years.
" •

,

.-'

Traditional rice-paper lattice doors are

among the dec-orative featuresplanned for
the interior.
The building itself will be in two parts,

shaped like a T. The head of the T Will be
two stories, �ith'a 46' x 20' Dharma room
upstairs and monks'living'quarters
downstairs. In the tail of the Twill be the

kitchen, three bedrooms and bathrooms.
The monastery will be hea,ted by a wood-

"

burning furnace.

Early last year Soen Sa Nim chose the site
on a wooded hill behind the pond on the 50··

_

acre tract of the Zen Center. Korean temple
_sites are usually selected according to the

principles of geomancy, a system of
divination indigenous to Korea, which
takes into account the "wind water
geography." As a result, most temples are

located close to a body of water (mountain
streams are most propitious).and on

.

, elevated gcound..' .

Thelocation required extensive work
before the building could begin':A Zen"
Center crew last winter sawed down trees
�nd cleared the site, and was later helped by
the Holly Farms Construction Company of

',,, Cumberland, owned by-Frank Hvizdos:
Albert Desrossiers then bulldozed a supply
road around the pond and up, the h4ll to the,
site. He also excavated drainage ditches and
a road over the hill and downto Pound,
Road, so that Blackstone Valley Electric
Company c'Quid install an underground
power lineto the monastery.

'_,'H�-avy timber framing has been little used
in this country according to Guthrie.isince
the advent of sawmills and metal hardware,
In Korea, "brackets" a�e used which make
the joints rigid, a method krio'wn as

'

"corbelling." "We are corbelling with
heavy timber instead ofbrackets, "Guthrie '

explains. The beams being used in this

monastery (8" .x 8", 8", x 12") are hewn'
from 1.00 year old.yellow pine, and were

purchased from Duane's.Wrecking
,

Company in Quincy, MA. This type of J'
wood is difficult to fin_9 nowadays. The'
roof of the Dharma room will be gracefully
curved, and may be covered with tiles.

J Zvhar's outside 01-'\,15, than what's insid�?
Why don't we trust our immediate.
perceptions? !

'

I

f
MDSN: Becausewe think we know

. something, we can't believe ourselves. We'
thin'k we know tile correct'way, tne correct
life, or something, it-doesn 't matter 'wh�t, '

we think We' know it.Buddha said

everything has, Buddha natu're. Why /

�eparate anything? .

-,

,

,.-, .
-

•

Q: The more'l ptactice, it seems the more I
become like litmus paper, absorbing the

-

whole thing ..A movie like "Apocalypse ",

Now'" ora martial arts movie just wipes me '

out. \' ..

Q:Are all 'I wants' a mistake?
" ,

.. contributed by Tim And.erson. editor-o.r a �nior high 5ch'ool ne",-,�pa�r �

!
I

"PRAYER AND MEDITATION
IN THE NUCLEAR AGE"
Ecumenical Conference

�pril6-8
'

Speakers from Catholic" Protestant
, Jewish -nd Buddhist traditions

For more in formation call
401-769-6464

or write: Providence Zen Center
528 Pound RoaiJ
Cumberland, RI 02864

Sponsored by the Kw.n Urn Zen School
.and the Providence Zen'Center

Anderson Contracting and Supply
Company of North Smithfield was hired to

-do the necessary blasting of rock ledges to _

sink the foundations into the hill: 1.M.
Forms Company of Cumberland, owned by .

Frank Marszalkowski, poured the footings _

'

and forms for the cement foundation.
Frank's brother from Pawtucket, Mike,
poured the concrete floors, assisted by his
faithful dog who never sets her feet in Wet
cement.

There was a warm feeling 'between the

Zen Center construction crew and-these
,
firms, many of whom have done work .

previously for the Zen Center. Garden
-

vegetables were traded, and one man

regularly brought coffee and doughnuts for -,

th��!=en!er ere_\\' .

__

"The remaining construction of the
monastery will be dohe by the skilled Zen
Center construction crew, led by Abbot

,
Lincoln Rhodes. Bill Highsmith, a .

journeyman boat builder, and Master
Dharma Teacher George Bowman, a skilled'
carpenter, are lending their expertise to the
heavy timber framing process, alongwith
Tracy Dolge, a carpenter and former
resident of the Farm, and DavidKlinger, ./

.

head of Zen-Center'Maintenance and a

licensed electrician.
By late November the huge posts had

_ - .;,continued on�page Ij�;�"
Q: 'Some people drink alcohol and say it '.� :�s:,"
he1ps them practice. Do you agree? ',.,<\

- .: .

'MDSNl Why'not? I think sometimes it's
necessarv, Sometimeswe must relax, or let... -....._ .

......

it all hang out if it really doesn't harm -

anybody." ",
'

Q: I had a friend �ho stopped being a

monk. Now he's very- angry at our'School.
That upsetsme: ,

MDSN: It doesn 't matter, because
, you said-this person �as mice _

_

-

a monk. That means he's conscious of
-

"try-mind:"His try-mind was,sincere at that
time. But some karma appeared, and his

'.

try-mind went away from hi� original idea.
'"Once somebody spends that amount of
time' trying, they can't forget it. It will
appear again, I think. 'More suffering is

.

necessarybefore you ca,n just give' up your,'
"

life. ' ,

I

• You ,�now, sometimes we have to take
- this as a joke. Sometimes it's very funny.
W.e muststill find .our own way, not

dependerit 011 'anything, Soen Sa Nim is
here t<:> teach us'and steer us, but the end

point is for us totiIld.our own way. The
pointof teaching is no(to have''-you end up
what he wartts you to_be, but to show you

'�,

how to find' your way. '
"

, ,

, ,

',I don �t believe anything I said today�do
'

..

you -know,that? _It's only my job. :So if you, '

don ':t understand, �mly go straight don 't
k-now� 'get enlightenment and save all beings '.
from suffering_�
..�------------------�--� �

;-�t" yY€ 'rv-.,�y on\,}"
ex'\�\- 0..0:, �\ \\e,.- � .. \

'

fa,!",' G\. c'r.eo.? $Chao
t\�spa.�. ,

, ,

howeve--r
'

u",\\k.£ Iy J

-

,
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